Solution brief

Capture and control scan jobs
from your mobile device
HP JetAdvantage Capture App
Jump-start business processes—send and capture scans directly from your
smartphone or tablet

What if you could...
• Capture documents or images with a mobile
device camera?
• Use a mobile device to initiate scans on
HP scanners or MFPs?
• Easily discover and connect to available
devices?
• Automate tasks with one-button shortcuts?
• Create custom workflows?

Quickly discover and scan

Benefits

Businesses often share devices within work
teams, and a scanner or MFP device may not
be nearby. The HP JetAdvantage Capture App
provides employees with a convenient and
easy way to initiate scans, as well as capture
and send scans, directly from their Android™
smartphone or tablet—versus their desktop.

Increase digital processes: Use the familiar
interface of your smartphone or tablet to
easily send files from your scanning devices,
as well as convert paper-based information
to digital form and send files to multiple
destinations.1

What is it?
The HP JetAdvantage Capture App enables
you to initiate scans from your mobile
device. 1 Using this app, you can control scans
on many HP MFPs and scanners directly from
your smartphone or tablet. 2 You simply open
the app on your mobile device, initiate the
scan you need, and send it to a cloud folder,
email, Dropbox, or image gallery.
You can also snap, store, and route digital
files using your smartphone or tablet.

Accelerate workflow: Use your mobile
device to quickly turn documents into digital
files and add them to your workflow with
one‑button ease.1
Minimise risk: Turn important documents,
such as ID cards or claim forms, into
electronic files while in the field to increase
control and traceability of those files.
Reduce cost: Improve efficiency and help
drive down costs. Capture and manage
information in more flexible electronic
formats that require less paper, mailing, or
physical storage.
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Initiate Scan at scanner or MFP
Capture scan through camera
Select scanner or MFP

Use auto-created replay
Use preset destinations
Save shortcuts

Home screen displays when you
open the app
• Click “Scan” to initiate the scan
on the selected MFP

Scan displays on the Pages screen
• Make desired edits
• Click to add additional scans, or
Click to send

Do more with your smart
device
Count on scans that come out looking great—
directly from your camera
Get precise images and clear, readable text with
features that autocorrect and enhance:
• Auto-rotation
• Auto-deskew
• Auto-contrast

In addition to capturing documents or images
with a mobile device camera, you can use
your mobile device to initiate scans on select
HP scanners and MFPs.1 The app
automatically discovers supported devices
and displays them on your smartphone or
tablet.2 Just hit “Send” on your mobile device
to route the scan to your preferred
destination—without having to use your PC.

Automate frequent tasks
You can turn repetitive scan jobs into
shortcuts and send files from your mobile
device with just one touch.1 Use the shortcut
wizard to create customised scan settings,
image-correction options, and routing
destinations.

Send screen opens
• Select destination(s)
• Select output type
• Click to send

Digitise and store content
Scan documents directly to the cloud, email,
or the image gallery on your mobile device.1
And protect confidential information against
theft or accidental loss. Convert paper
documents into digital files for more secure
routing and storage.

Lower paper storage costs
Help avoid the storage and mailing costs
associated with paper documents. Simply
capture and route digital files right from your
mobile device.1
To purchase HP JetAdvantage Capture App,
or to learn more about it, visit the link below.

Learn more at
hp.com/go/documentmanagement

1
HP JetAdvantage Capture App can be downloaded from the Google Play™ store and requires Internet access. The app is available for mobile devices running Android version 4.1 or higher
and is compatible with many HP scanners and MFPs. For more information and device compatibility details, see hp.com/go/documentmanagement.
2
Mobile device needs to be connected to the same network as the HP scanner or MFP or connected via Wi-Fi Direct. Learn more at hp.com/go/documentmanagement.

Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated
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